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H STUMP IN CAMPAIGN

Declares He Will Fight for
Clean Government In Phila-
delphia So Long as There

Is Life in His Body
i

APPEARANCE A SURPRISE

Arrives Unexpectedly at Two Frank
lin Party Meetings in West

Philadelphia

Mayor Blankenburg iprans another
surprise, on the voters lost night when
ho appeared unannounced at tho Frank-
lin party meetings held in West Phlla-delphl- a.

In two flery addresses at B3d

street and Havcrford avenue and at 61st

street and Baltimore avenue, the Mayor
challenged the Organization to get him
off the stump, and declared that he will
remain in tho flght for (rood government
as long as there Is life In his body.

The. Mayor answered the charge made is
by Thomas D. Smith, Organization can-
didate for Mayor, that the Blankenburg
administration was "miserable" by pointi-
ng; out the improvements, such as port
development, abolition of grade crossings

nd high-spee- d transit lines, which were
started during his regime. n

"We did more in four years than they
were able to do In 20 years," said the
Mayort

The Mayor again made a strong plea
for Independent support for Judge Morris
Dallett for as Judge of the
Orphans' Court, and accused "Dave"
Lane of plotting for ten years to oust
Judge Dallett.

"For 10 years," he said, "Dave Lane
has been sharpening his knife for Judge
Dallett Lane's spleen was aroused when
Judge1 Dallett discharged a tipstaff who
had been appointed because of his In-

fluence. It strikes me that such hatred,
such despicable tactics is carrying poli-
tics a little bit too far.

"Dave Lane Is overstepping himself
when he drags gang politics Into the ju-
dicial arm of the government. Dave Lane
expects he will be able to replace Judge
Dallett with McCurdy, who voted for tho
gas steal of 1305. You decent citizens
must repudiate such tactics at the polls
by Judge Dallett."

Oeorffe D. Porter, Independent candi-
date for Mayor, appeared on the stump
with the Mayor, and later spoke at meet-
ings at 63SI Woodland avenue and at
Hallahan Hall, 4028 Lancaster avenue.

At all of the meetings mention of the
name of D. Clarence Glbboney brought
forth hoots and Jeers from the crowds.
Mr. Porter declared that Smith appears
to be persistent In refusing to answer
his questions, preferring to do his talk-
ing through "Dave" Lane, John P. Con-
nelly and Olbboney.

CHARITIES TO GET $350,000
FROM DR. II. W. RIHL ESTATE

City Institutions Named in Will as
Eventual Beneficiaries

The major portion of an estate valued
at $350,X will be distributed eventually
among a number of charitable Institu-
tions under the provisions of tho will of
Dr, Henry W. Mhl, of G3M Burbrldge
street Qermantown, admitted to probate
today.

Doctor Itlhl, who died on October 9.
was one of the oldest graduates of the
medical department of the University of
XVnnsylvaula and was Interested In a
number of charitable and philanthropic
works. Hla executor is Howard D. Gelsler.

The will leaves to a daughter. Mrs.
Martha It. Wray, tho sum of $80,000 and
his household effects; J6000 to a niece."
Emily E. Price, and 1500 each to two
faithful servants. The remainder of the
estate Is left In trust to Mrs. Wray dur-
ing her life. Upon her death the sum of
$3000 a year Is to be paid to her husband
during his life and the remainder of
the principal patd In equal part to the
Young; Men's Christian Association;
Young Women's Christian Association,
the Presbyterian Orphanage, the Presby-
terian Home for Aged Couples and Single
Men, at liala; tho Philadelphia Socfoty
for Organizing Charity, the Helping Hand
Hesf-u- e Mission, 721 North Id street, and
the Board of Missions of the Reformed
Church of America.

The will of William M. Scott, who for
years was in charge of the eastern dis-

trict of Pennsylvania for the Provident
Life and Trust Company, and who died
at 4710 Springfield avenue on October 13,
disposes of an estate valued at $93,000.

Tho sum of $1000 each Is devised to tho
Chester Avenue Baptist Church and tho
Forty-nint- h Street Station Day Nursery.

A trust of $5000 Is made, the Interest to
be paid to Mary B. Davidson, house-
keeper, during her life. At her death the
principal of the trust Is to revert to the
residuary estate. The remainder of the
estate is bequeathed to a daughter, Flor-
ence Scott, and a sister of the decedent,
Harriet M. Scott.

Other wills probated were those of Wil-
liam H. Krouse, 122 Noble street, and
Wilson. L. Smith, 135 South ISth street,
who left estates valued, respectively, at
$13,100 and $3000.

The "personalty of tho estates of Albert
W. Newbold has been appraised at

Mary J. Duncan, $5632., and
Charles Fox. $301.70.

ENEMIES UNITE TO PAY FINE

English and Russian Sailors Arrested
After Fight Become Allies

Three sailors of the English oil tankecf
Emanuel Nobel, now loading at romt
Prze two of them English and the

t-- ifc Vslan. are today allied In a
JaJT-- i ne to entrench themselves with

jfrii at sedulity oil the somewhat sllp-ner- v

way of the "water wagon,"
This resolve was formulated before!

Magistrate Brlggs It tha-- 15th and 8nya.ur
avenue police nation toaya'ter the three
had been arrested at 17th street and
Passyunk avenue late last night after a
fight among themselves all over a "bottle
of rum " Andla Manilla, the Itusslan, re-

ceived a slight stab wound under the
heart, anH D n. Alexander, his mate, who
hails from the West Indies, admitted
dolnrha stabbing, and said the fight
started When he thought Manilla had
mpre wtijsky than he had.

Magistrate Brlggs gave. Alexander, the
option of JO days In Jail or fine of
$12, SO. The fine was piUd after the three
defendants had clipped In together. They
then shook hand and left for Point
imu lust in .tlrrVa to catch the boat
wkUk to leave, for Italy late today.

JHiyt MAW SAVES 15 IN FIRE
jS

Bmkwm Occupants of House.
to Glva Hm Nm

c.--i " In a burning building
?7 "fcntk rrent street were rescued

riy taStr by a Milkman who refused to
m.m , . .. .. .

Mt awoke- coming from a
on lka Arat floor. He broke

life two MM Plstrp Cywlemkl,
pcc.vrv.tpr; ids wife awl three cmi--

KAsV'iig in mm rer or me anpp.
an be i.nwit posuy six roemuers ot a
ally sitM'irr en Um 4cod floor, ana
kkHi f,u? ether on rbe third floor.
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FARRAR'S LIFE STORY

ANTICIPATED BY NOVEL

OF SINGER'S CAREER

"The Song of the Lark" Tolls a
Strong and Moving Story of

the Path to Fame in
the Musical World

OTHER NEW FICTION

Books by tho Greater and Lesser
Lights of tho Literary

World

Miss Farrar really need not bother
about her autobiography. We have It.
Wllla Slbert Cather has vitalized the
career of an American singer who mounts
the climax of operatic success to the
capital rung, whero she can cast a ret-
rospective eye over the prospective

public at her feet, crlt'cs
crushed, roles of high tragedy created,
familiar roles so greatly Interpreted as
to becomo classics for comparison, and
suppressing It all. The glamourous at-
mosphere of romance. And then this, by
the way. Is only a pnrt, a hint, of what

in "The Song of the Lark" (Hough-
ton Mifflin Company, Boston) as her eye
follows the trail to the setting sun she
can see the prairies, bor-
der towns with their picturesquely
squalid Mexican quarters, homes of the
cliff dwellers, melancholy reminiscence of

life that was and memento more of
the fugacity of the life that Is; student
sometimes In Chicago, with Its hothouse
culture of the studios, Its conservatory
Intrigues and scandals, its metropolitan
callousness and opportunity, too, open to
aspiration only when backed by deter-
mination and Industry. Oh, the tragedy
and the toll that leads to prima donna-do-

Theo Kronberg knew each Irk of
the routine, each cark of the life by the
time her glorious period entered Its flrst
phase with triumph In New York. Then
come Europe, Wagner, fame and Isola-
tion, And memories, memories, always
memories.

Miss Cather has surveyed It accurately,
this route to operatic glory traversed by
American girls who sing; has marked tho
turns, the ruts, the rocks that lead to
the heights She has brilliantly Indicated
the stages of the Journey taken by Amer-
ican girls town prodigy, choir singer,
music teacher, light opera or concert,
prima donna laurels, maybe. Nordlca,
Homer, Eames, Nielsen, do Irevllle, Norla,
Caroline White, Mademoiselle Cahlcr,
Felice Lyne, Marcla von Dresser, Farrar

here are a few names of those who
have tolled along the way trod by Then
Kronberg. Miss Cather has written their
autobiographies for them In reallstlo way.
She has added the glamour of romance
only for technical purpose of the novel.

Quite converse is the musical story set
forth In Ella W. Peattle's "Lotta Em-
bury's Career" (Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany, Boston). Lotta's gift was "vlolln-Istlc- ,"

not vocal. She, too, left home to
becomo a great musician, but music
proved to be her avocation after nil and
the home her true sphere. She did not
lose the rosy checks of the country girl
In her experience in conservatories in the
great city, but fortunately for her she
did lose something that too many Amer
ican girls of her aspirations never lose
by experience belief In the genius of
what Is merely a talent, more often, In-

deed, only a knack. So she came back,
her love of her art undlmmed, but her
belief In her career sensibly reconstruct-
ed to help her father, In 111 health, run
his business. Sometimes as she worked
In the store maybe old wistful moods
overtook her, drcama of unthralled audi-
ences as she played the Tschaikowsky
concerto, but she kept at her prosaic
work, finding her poetry In the great
content of making others happy. A
sweet, somewhat moralising story,
pleasantly told, with touches of pathos,
humor and tenderness.
s

Conceive of a cross between Oscar
Wilde and Sherlock Holmes and you will
create a figure retembllng tno detective
In Frank Danby'a "The Story Behind the
Verdict" (Dodd, Mead & Co., New York).
He Is purely an amateur who finds In
crime detection pew sensations for a
Jaded mind. An esthete above all, he Is a
dilettante at art, a "dabbler at poetry, a
student of science, an "arrived" writer,
an epigrammatist. Such a Crlchton of
a chap! But It truly Is wonderful, his
fascinating solutions of the murder by a
cat, the taking oft of a popular actor on
the eve of a "first night," and other in-

genious exploits. Readers of detective
llteraturo have something new and good
in Mrs. Frankau's book.

Any detective yarn, spun
according to accepted ideas, must neces-
sarily lead the reader far astray before
putting him upon the road that leads to
a. solution of the mystery. He must be
made to suspect at least four or five very
Innocent persons of perpetrating the
crime narrated in the first chapter. That
U to be expected. But when an author
points the finger of suspicion to a dozen
or more he lays himself liable to the
charge of overdoing It. Thomas W.
Hanshew, whose "Cleek" detective stories
have gained a considerable measure of
popularity, has certainly overdone It In
"The Illddle of the Night" (Doubleday,
Page & Co., New York). Not only does
he have too many suspected murderers,
but so many loose ends are offered the
reader for unraveling that the literary
fabric altogether lacks substantiality.
As detective stories go, "Tho Riddle of
tho Night" Is not bad: It would be much
better if the author had had more re-

gard for simplicity of plot.

To turn to more genteel crime, the kid-
napping of a wealthy aunt by her adven-
turous niece and the amazing experi-
ences of the pair in a supposedly de- -
eerie-- Wo use are pleasingly related In

The prtfnt marktt condi-
tions of mild iptculatlon
aetly parallel the theme of

MAKING
ONEY

By OWEN JOHNSON

Xtr "Tht lalamaniir,"
--tfvtr at Tali," .

"The author has put th
feveWah excitement ot
Wall Street Intd a thor-
oughly human and moving
story, lighted at every
step by a drama o yevnf
love."-J- V, Y. Time.

"Ma Lint Iac ef verk
bIag tfOVW AT YAL.
ToW wiek mnwm mm
power," M a $ p n Iran
acripi.
fubkU by STOKBt

AN OPEN FIUE
By Don Marquis

Thete lots with drama and with dreams
re rife.

For all their golden snmmers and green
aprlna--

Through leaf and root they tuck'd the
forttt's life,

Drank In It secret, deep, raaenttat
things,

IU mldtrood moodt. Its mjatle runes,
It breathing buihes stirred of faery

wins,
Its Auxuat nlrhta and April noon
The garnered fervors of forgotten Junes
Hare forth assln and nante away)

And In the sap that leaps and sings
We hear araln the chant the cricket

fllnss
Arroaa the hattthorn.srenled dunks of

May.
From "Dreams and Dust": Harper A Drop.

"Up the Road With Sallle" (D. Apple-to- n

ft Co., New York), a trivial but high-
ly entertaining hit of fiction, by Francis
R, Sterrett. Sallle Waters, the heroine,
seems almost tike an original creation,
though no doubt close analysis would tend
to refute any such contention. But that
she Is thoroughly llknblc nnd her mad-
cap exploits are thoroughly readable few
who read the story will bo likely to dis-
pute.

Wo have had female Unfiles and fem-
inine counterparts of Sherlock Holmes.
Now comes tho lady Harry Lorrcquer or
Barry Lyndon. The Williamsons have
told her sprightly and sensational adven-
tures In a very modern picturesque ro-
mance, "Secret History lievenlcd by Lady
l'cggy O'Mnlley" (Doubleday, Page &
Co., Garden City, L. 1 ). Like her
prototypes of Thackeray nnd Lever In the
field of diplomatic Intrigue she Is Irish-gif- ted

with the Celtic yearning for daring
emprlte, resourcefulness In emergency,
"girt of the gnb" that Is suave and dis-
arming with Its blarney touch with the
Milesian sense of humor, too. The story
of International affairs In which she Is
involved is the nnrratlve of the duplicity
of her elder sister, an Irish beauty. State
secrets of tho United States give Ameri-
can currency to the tale, a rollicking,
rattling one, and withal, not improbable;
It's at least as plausible as those of E.
Phillips Oppenhetm.

Mr. Oppenhelm has deviated from fic-

tional exposures of the Kalserly system
of espionage, from thoso fascinatingly
dashing secret agents, thoso lofty person-
ages who dominated chancelleries nnd
those heroines who knew Intimately tho
pros and cons of international policy. In
his contribution to the fall novels, "The
Way of These Women" (Little, Brown &
Co., Boston). Mystery, not diplomacy, Is
his leading motive, nnd tho ono he has
evolved Is apparently Impenetrable. A
man and woman love ono another to the
point of sacrificing everything each for
the other A murder Is committed. Each
thinks the other deeply Involved and tries
to afford protection by every means. Tho
Illusion of guilt Is strengthened by curi-
ous complications of attendant circum-
stances. It Is fostered by tho machina-
tions of "the other woman," who loves
the man. Hardened gucssers among
habitual novel readers will have u time
of It anticipating the clever moves con-
trived by Mr. Oppenhelm to keep his mys-
tery alive to the finis. In consequence
there are surprises on every page.

MASEFIELD AT DARDANELLES

Author of Stirring Sea Poems to Take
Charge of Picketboat

Report comes from London that John
Mascfield has gono to the Dardanelles
to take charge of a picketboat and barge
which he has provided for tho convoy
of the wounded. This is, of course,
not Mr. Masefleld's flrst venturlngs on
the sea, for long before he gained celeb-
rity as a poet he was a sailor In tho
service of the British merchant marine.
Among his earliest contributions to the
press were a aeries of articles on writers
of s, which appeared In tho
columns of one of the London dally news-
papers. Prior to that he had spent a
few yeors on an American farm and a
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RUNKLE
Fifteen years ago sho wrote "Tho
Helmet of Navarre." But styles
chango and today is "Straight
Down the Crooked Lano" (Cen-

tury Co.).

brief term within the confines of a Lon-
don counting room.

This advertisement, according to the
Publishers' Weekly, was recently discov-
ered In a St. newspaper. "Diction-
ary Wtd. Second hand. Daniel Web-
ster; Indian paper; stote price. W. O.
Luly, Atton, 111."

To revert to literary press agents, nnd
Incidentally to Sinclair Lewis, his de-

scriptions of the Canal Zone, as seen
thiough the eyes of the hero In his

novel, "The Trail of tho
Hawk," were founded upon his own ob-

servations. In tho Interval between his
Junior nnd senior years at Yale Mr.
Lewis, deciding that fate Intended him
for a civil engineer, set forth for Pan-
ama But the I C. C. did not share his
belief In his engineering genius, and
"after going broke," he says, "I became
a stowaway and made my way back to
the Yale campus.''

Dr. George L. Walton, who "Why
Worry?" and Llpplncott's new book. "Peg
Along." learned all there Is to know
humanly nnd contemporaneously speaking

about nerves and their treatment, In
many years of as a specialist In
nervous and mental diseases.

HUaire Bclloc, author of "High Lights
of the French Revolution," has been
called "the most entertaining Intelligence
at at work In tho field of English
letters." He Is descended from one of
the Glrondlns of tho French Revolution.
who escaped tho guillotine at tne
time of the Terror, from nti Irishman,
who was ono of Napoleon's colonels, and
from the famous Doctor Priestley. He
wns born July 27, 1870. tho Bon of a
French father and nn Irish mother; grew

in the south of Englnnd. wns educated
under Cardinal Newman nnd at Balllol
College, Oxford; served his apprentice-
ship to Journalism under W. T. Stead
and his apprenticeship to arms In a
French artillery barrack; was a member
Of the British Parliament from 1906 to 1910,

and has, since 1911, been head of the Eng-
lish department In East London College.
He Is ono of tho most voluminous of liv-

ing English He has written more
than 40 books In 20 years, comprising his-
tory, biography, poetry, fiction, satire,
humor, travel, politics and political econ-om- v,

criticism, and rhymes for children.
Some of his best known books are "Marie
Antoinette," "The Servile State" and "On
Everything." Since the beginning of the
war he has made still another career for
himself as a profound critic of military
strategy through "Elements of the Great
War."

Br

Victor Bridge!w 12. Ctlar FnnUi.

tfJS NtL

"Mr. Vlckr Bttiiu hat mlUttx en
tlntlf food adctnturt ilory.

"Lyndon U a iplcnJti character;
Jul in actltn, end ikutd allh a kn tvut
tf humour,"

A story all action, told with
confident case and lack of arti-
ficiality. From the moment when
Mr. Lyndon, the wrongly impris-
oned hero, leaps over the wall
aiul falls to safety, es-

caping the pursuing to the
when he receives the thanks

of the nation, as the captor
of a band of spies, with whom
he has, in ignorance of their real
motives', worked in enforced as-

sociation, Oat thrill follows an--
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of a
By GEORGE HAVEN PUTNAM, Litt. D.

Author of "Memories of My Youth," "Books and Their Makers in the
Middle Ages," "Abraham Lincoln," etc.

a: With Portrait, tt.00 net.

One of the most winsome of our contemporary essayists writes:
"Social talent is a true and rare thing; the essence of it is a rev-

erence for the talents rJothert, a spiritual hospitality which discovers
that other people are remarkable."

Mr. Putnam might well have been the instance of Mr. Chapman's
generalization. For it is only the possessor of that golden gift, the
social talent, which could have made possible two such volumes as

of My Youth" and of a
New York Times.

The author records what lie can remember of the people with whom
he has had personal relations on both sides of the Atlantic during the
fifty years since 1865, and he gives also his own views in regard to
certain questions of the day in which as a citizen he has taken his
part, such as Free Trade. Honest Money, Civil Service Reform, Copy,
right International and Domestic, and matters connected with munici-
pal, State and national politics. '
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BELGIAN AUTHORS PEN

BOOK OF THANKSGIVING

Distinguished Writers and Art-

ists to Contribute to ''Book
of Belgium's Gratitude"

Among tho thousands of refugees who

have received help and hospitality from

the British Empire are many of Bel-

gium's most distinguished authors and
artists, and their gratitude Is finding

spontaneous expression In a volume of

International Interest Which Is now In

preparation. This Is entitled, "A Book

of Belgium's Gratitude," and U under
the highest patronage. Ill Majesty
King Albert Is the patron: His Excel-
lency M. Paul Hymans, Belgian Minister
In London, Is the prosldent. and MM.
Emllle Cammaerts, Emlle Claus, Henri
Davlgnon, Jules Destree, Paul Lambotte,
Caron Monchcur and Chevalier D. Car-

ton de Wlart are members of the com-mltte- e.

In addition to King Albert and most
of tho committee, the following have
promised literary contributions: The
Baron de Broquovllle, Count Goblet
d'Avlello, Count de Lalalng, MM c,

Maurice Maeterlinck, P. Ber-ryc- r,

Emlle Vcrhacren, Professors De-Ja-

and Corblau, the Countess van dn
Stecn do Jehey and Mcsdamcs Destree,
Maton, Vandervcldo and Carton de
Wlart.

Special sections are devoted to the help
given to Belgium by Great Britain and
her colonies, and last, but not least, to
the most generous assistance rendered
by the United States of America through
the medium of the Relief Commission
and Its president. Mr. Hoover.

The book la also unusually Interesting
on the artistic side, for the artists In-

clude E. Claus. V. Rousseau. A. Baert-soe- n,

J. Delvllle. Ch. Mertens, A. Bas-tle- n.

A. Cluysenaer, P. Paulus, E. Rom-bau- x.

nnd their work relates entirely to
English subjects.

The book will be printed In French and
English, and the list of tronslatora will
Include many well-know- n English names.
W. J. Locke has kindly consented to act
as translation editor.

Tho boo't will be published by John
Lane Company, New York, and John
Lane, London, and the profits are to
be placed at the disposal of her Majesty
Queen Mary.

With the news of the death of Henri
Gaudler-BMeak- a in the French trenches
comes the announcement of a book on
this famous Franco-Polis- h "sculptor bv
Ezra Pound, to be published by John
Lane Company early In 1916.

Romaln Holland, who wrote that mar-
velous trinity, "Jean Chrlstopho," and
the critical volume, "Musicians of To-

day." has given the Holts a new book
about music, ''Some Musicians of Former
Days."

Mr. Alfred A. Knopf announces a
volume that would seem to have a unique
and unusual Interest. It contains
"Yvette," a novelette, and a number of
other stories by Guy de Maupassant.
The translations are by Mrs. John Gals-
worthy, and the book contains, as well,
an Introduction on Maupassant, by
Joseph Conrad. Many of the stories have
to do with the Prussian troops In France
In 1670, and some of these war stories

THE NEW BOOKS
A New Budget of Fun

LARGER
LUNACY

STEPHEN LEACOCK
"A really ortat ant contagious

humorttt."
Author of "Nometife Novelt," "Literary

Lapses," "Behind the Beuoni," etc.
Cloth, tl.ti net.

As all good writers should,
Stephen Leacock follows up his
last book with a better one.
"Moonbeams from the Larger
Lunacy" is by far tho best work
he has done. While tho humor
is as droll as that of the "Non-
sense Novels" or "Behind tho
Beyond" it is more subtle and
satisfying.

Ttbixt Love and Duty
HIS
HARVEST
nr l'EAHI. DOLKS HELL
Author ofatoriaOrav." Cloth 11.30 net
The soul-strugg- le of a girl-sing- er

between her desire to
marry th6 man sho loves or to
pay a debt of honor. It iq ft
story of living crraracfers, nat-
ural, human and vitally inter-
esting.

A New "If I Were King"

THE GLORIOUS
RASCAL
Dr JUSTIN 1IDNTLY MCCARTHY

Author 0 "It I Were King," ete.
SI 33 net

A new "If I Wcro King"
A story of tho incom-

parable Villon by the inimitable
Justin Huntly McCarthy. More-
over, it is a story of Villon's
golden youth the youth of a
great poet, a great rascal, a
great fighter and a great lover.

A Stor of Genius, Restless
Power and Creative Energy
Searching for Life's Solution

THE
"GENIUS"

Hjr TUKOPOKK DRHNBR
Author of "Sitter Carrie,"

"The Titan," ete.

"Mr. Dreiser proves himeeif
once more a master realist , . ,
he Is a great, a very great
artist. In a season remarkable
for its excellent Action thU new
book of his immediately tehee
its place in the front nutk."

York Trie,
Cloth, fl.50 net,

AT ALL BOOKSTORES
JOMM UUtC Cfl.. piEW YORK

are said to be rendered Into English for
the first time. It Will be Interesting-- ,

however, artd important as well to eee
some translations from Mnupaasant,
which might be worthy ot their original,
Mr Knopf expects to publish this book
lato In September or early In October.

"The Crowd Irt Peace and War' by Sir
Martin Conway, Is announced by Long-
mans, Qreen & Co. This house has ready
a hew book for boys by Sir Henry New-bol- t,

"The Dock of the Thin Ited Line," a
companion volume to "Tho Dook of the
Dlue Sea." A new, much cheaper edi-

tion of Basil Williams' admirable "Life ot
William Pitt" deserves meptlon.

WOMAN IN DOPE CRUSADE NET

Arrested on Suspicion of Having
Drugs, Must Face Federal Judge

Anna Fletcher, 41 years old. 1000

Lemon street, was arrested today by
Bpeclal Detectives Evold and Rsnelck as
she was leaving- - a dnig store at 8d and
Poplar streets on suspicion ef having
narcotto drugs In her possession. Two
boxes, thought by the police to contain
morphine, were turned over to Deputy

Internal Itevenue Collector John W.

Glover. The woman will be arraigned
before the Federal authorities accused of
violating the HaVrlson Antl-Narcot- lo act.

The police aro making a thorough
cruaado against dope users and peddlers
In the tenderloin. Suspicion lately has
been directed to several doctors and
druggists. Late last night a
boy, who gavo his name as Stanley Wil-
son, 1200 Winter street, was arrested as
he waa entering n drug store on Poplar
street. According to the police he had a
physician's slip with the name of the
patient In blank. The blanks, the police
say, are being peddled In the Tenderloin
at 11.50 each.

Protest Meeting Against Hannum
A mass-meetin- under the auspices of

tho People's Rights Association of Dela-
ware County, will be held Tuesday eve-

ning In the armory at Media to protest
against tho of John B. Han-
num as District Attorney. Dr. William
T. Ellis, chairman of the association:
William P. Berry and Colonel Sheldon
Potter will be the speakers.
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The Story Girl
(45th ,

The Golden Road
(27th

Kilmeny of the Orchard
' (45th

53 Beacon St.Company Boston

A Best Seller

L. M. Montgomery's
new "ANNE" book

Anne of the Island
A SEQUEL TO

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES" and
"ANNE OF AVONLEA" and

completing the "ANNE" trilogy
"In Anne Shirley (the heroine of the ANNE

books) you will nnd the dearest and most moving
and delightful child of fiction since the immortal
Alice," to quote Mark Twain.

Net

MONTGOMERY'S

Anne of Green Gables
(SlOth THOUSAND)

Anne Avonlea
THOUSAND)

Avonlea
THOUSAND)

The Page

Life
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Henry Codman Potter
Seventh Bishop of New York

By GEORGE HODGES

Dean of the Episcopal Theological School

The official biography of a great churchman
who was a friend of all sorts and conditions of
men. His story is the story of a man who touched
life at many points and who was an influential and ?'

inspiring personality in nearly every important
recent movement of democracy.

Illustrated. $3.50

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publishers, New York
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Another Tarzan Story
Begins in the

EVENING LEDGER
SATURDAY

The Beasts of Tarzan"
a natural smu1 to "TAKZAN OK THE APES"
and "THEkKTURN OF TARZAN." find, theAp.rMB back amone hU (.Uaw-bMs- ti ofjungle. EDGAR RlfJE lURROUQHS has writ"
tea the watine and vivid .xpwLnc. ot
hla hwo (n "THE BEASTS OF TAKAN." Be-gi- n

it
SATURDAY IN THE

Hxuenittg tfebllfcuueir
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